
What Jobs Do You Like?

Blue Class 
Insider

Imaginary play is one of Blue Class (藍班) children's favorite activities. And that's one of the
reasons why they were so into the topic of "What Jobs Do You Like?" (你喜歡甚麼⼯作?).
During this topic, children had plenty of opportunities to pretend to be teachers (⽼師),
doctors (醫⽣), police officers (警察), firefighters (消防員), postal workers (郵差), farmers (農
⺠), hairdressers (美髮師), and chefs (廚師). They also got to explore the tools people in
these professions use and their responsibilities. Some of our favorite activities are giving
each other a physical like doctors, putting out fire in the experience room like firefighters,
creating love potion for Halloween, and more. We love singing Ya Ya Mandarin songs and
we've started to practice singing our topic theme song while referring to the lyrics! Just like
community helpers, we have learned to be little helpers in the classroom by taking care of
our friends and helping our teachers to keep the environment clean.   

CLICK here for
topic resources!

https://www.yayapreschool.org/support-2022


Classroom Happenings

Giving our friend a physical just like a doctor. Making our own fire truck.

Let's find out what
happens when we

mix baking soda and
vinegar together?

Love potion is
created!



Trying on different
hair accessories at
our Ya Ya Salon.

Ya Ya firefighters to the
rescue! We learned about

how real firefighters put out
fire and we mimicked them
by using a spray bottle to

save Bao Bao.



Special Events

Listening to a Halloween story
and exploring a real pumpkin.

Lining up to go Trick-or-Treating.

Thanksgiving Assembly
with our friends in the

Green and Yellow Classes.



Extra Sweet Moments

We are little helpers who
ensure that our classroom

is spotless. Every time
after our bubble party, we
wipe the floor with paper

towel to keep it clean.

Showing love and taking
care of our friends.


